
Buick Gets Choice 
of Space in Show 

i 

Preference Won Because of 

Large \ olmne of Business 

During Year. 

Spaces fnr the notional automobile 

shows in New York and Chicago 
were drawn Py the munufacturerg on 

Thursday, Ootober 2, at. the National 

Automol ilo Chamber of Commerce of- 
fices, New York. 

The Tillicit Motor company for the 
seventh consecutive year was award 
oil first "hclro of space by reason of 
the fact that Jitiick did the largest 
volume of business in dollar's and 
cents durlnc. the post year. "Win- 
ning of the first place for the past 
raven years,” says Lee Huff, vice 
president of Nebraska Buick Auto 
company, "is conclusive evidence of 
the fact that Bur?k 1 jlds the posi- 
tion of leadership in the minds of the 
general public.. If this were not so, 
the public would not continue to buy 
Buieks year after year in such quan- 
tities as to enable J’ulck to continue 
to have first place at the shows." 

"Buick has long been the standard 
of comparison, largely due 1° the con- 

stant effort of Buick engineers who 
for a peri, d of over 2f> years have 
constantly improved Buick, adopting 
each year all those advanced fea- 
tures that are found desirable and 
practical after exhaustive experiment. 
It is the general opinion that the 
national shows this year will be tin- 
most important for the trade and pub 
lie in the history of the htis'ness. 

"As this will be the silver jubilee 
of the Industry more than usual 
attention will bo paid to beautiful 
decorations which will help to make 
the events memorable." 

In New York the show will beheld 
from January *2 to the l"th in the 
big armory where last year's success 
fti! show was held. 

Arklit "i^s to Ihe' Coliseum in Chi- 
cago mean that the show this time 
will he tinder one roof. 

Cadillac Bodies 
Hi,s;lily. Praised 

ISVw Line of Custom-Mauc 
Product Well Received 

Here. 
—-- 

t 
A now line < tv:dil!ao-Fisher rti. 

tiim built In »1i(-3 \va.1* ;iven first show- 
ing l ist evening .'it the salesroom of 

i> the J. H. Hansen Cadillac dbmpany, 
local Cadillac distributors. 

The addition of this new line comes 
ns a| JWfpWo'-'tW fb' -o interested in 

mr'tcf* cars. Through the courtesv 
c f Horzlu ! r. the Introduction of 
these cm’s ww; nuok* with a mosi 
elaborate sh* ’.ving of* the latest in 

fashions on living m d Is. 
Tee *n who v, ati u'ted to this 

show exi n il admire, iiutt for the 
do.'brn and ihe b» mUful color 
F.diome end bodv II:* of these oars 

and were unnni: urn in proclaiming 
them* the most attractive cars ever 

r.'.nnitfac-iurc-l. 
This s « \v will continue for the 1 

rest of this week, with the style show. 
;.nd music on Monday and Tuesday 
evening:-.- 

FLINT COUPE HAS 
GOLF BAG HOLDER 

C'ritinuatinn of the popular Flint! 
Six 55 coup* with the addition of 
number of Improvements and rrfin \ 
ments Is announced by the Flint j 
MdMiu tnpnny. Tho chassis remain 
tiia game, and In keeping with the' 
est lhli' hed policy of tiiis company, 
!'ie basic design and distinguishing 
f •anil' *s are un I inyed. The optional 

lor ehoici of 'din. nuiroon cr gray 
ia retained. g 

A graceful curve lias teen accom- 

plished in red-signing tlic rear coi- 

ners of the top and tii length of body j 
liis brer, In.-i-i need fix-- and me hi.1. , 
inches. Tlic S' ,ting has been made j 
more c mfortal Ie because of five 
inches increased width of tlic body. 
Til : rear deck has been moulded to 

u graceful slope. 
This latter feature bring* to notice 

that the Flint Motor company redog- 
nixes whit a strong hold golf has tak- 
cn on the motoring public, for In addl- j 
tlcn to gederous baggage space be-1 
■math the rear deck, there is also ai 

■ large Vompartnicnt designed to hold 

1 
n golf bag. clubs and other equipment 
of the devotees of this game. The 
unusual compartment is also adapted 
to many other uses. 

An cspejciatly Interesting feature 
of this Improved series is the collapsi- 
ble sect. Unlike most preceding col- 
lapsible seats designed to sccomnio- j 
date the occasional extra passenger,; 
the scat in tills coupe is heavily tip 
bolstered and has a strong, high back, j 
Jt is not an emergency seat, hut one 

built for comfortable accommodation 
of a passenger at all times, the In- 
terior proportions of tho coupe pro- 
elding generous space for four per- 
sons. When not in use It may lie! 
compactly folded under the dash, but ; 

when upright, is firm and steady. 
in addition to continuing the Flint 

p; licy of fully equipping the car with 
practically all conveniences of mo j 
toring, such as bumper, motometer. j 
spare tire and other parts usually 
considered nreessorles, this coupe lias 
a one piece unobstructed w indshield | 
and rarrlcs Instantaneous * w indow 
lifts ns standard equipment. 

I tins I rpe ('onltdgp to Fete 
II orltl (.Irani pi on 'Senators' 
in Messages Sent to Him 

Washington, Oct. If-—President 
foolidge, who helped eheer the 
Washington Senators on to victory 
yesterday, recelxrd almost as many 
telegrams of rejoicing today as did 

"Bitchy" Harris. 
“Would lie wonderful If you 

would dine Washington team at 
White House." wired 0. R. I .agent 
of Flint. Mich. 

"What do yon think of 'llueky' 
II arris and how is Waller?” asked 
Ruddy Klders of San Antonio, Tex. 

A. I,. Oppenheimrr of (lexeland 
wired Mr. < oolldgc that “the Srun- 
t'jtri’ success is a forerunner of 
your own in the election, and sug- 
gest that you, as their mascot, 
fender them a dinner." 

Speed Wagon Makes Mileage Record 

A familiar sight on the streets of I,arising is this speed wagon with nearly 
ten years of service to its credit. 

One of the first cars that ever bore I 
the name of speed wagon was de- 

livered, as It came from the assembly 
line, to the Hunter Dairy, a company 

distributing its products in Hanging, 
Mich., home of the Heo Motor Car 
company and the speed wagon. That 
was late in 1!U4, nearly 10 years ago. 

1 
With something over 400,000 miles 

to Its credit, this siieed wagon con- 

tinues to deliver Its daily load of 
cream and milk to I.,unsing homes in 
time for the morning cereal. 

The body of this speed wagon has 
all reinforcing members on the out- 

side, leaving the Inside walls per- 
fectly smooth. This construction 
makes possible a more even load, 
since the dimensions of the body are 

such that the milk bottle cases just 
fit into it. 

Peterson Is Now 
Stewart Manager 

Photo by Matsuo. 

I,. \Y. Peterson. 

I,. AY. Peterson, for the past eight 
years district representative' of the 
Stewai t-Warner Speedometer cor- 

poration, his taken over the control 
nod management of the Stewart- 
Warner Products Service station, 
3043 Karp am street. .Air. Peterson is 
well known to the automobile trade 
both in Omaha and throughout the 
state. 

Mr. Peterson has assembled a corps 
of factory trained assistants, assur- 

ing the public of receiving proper 
service on all Stewart products. 

An enlarged and complete line of 
Stewart products, consisting of speed- 
ometers, bumpers, searchlights, shock 
al serbers, rear vision mirrors, wind- 
shield cleaners, vacuum tanks and 

hern, together with a full line of 

parts, will lie carried at all times. 

GLANCY GETS BIG 
OAKLAND POST 

George H. Hannuin. president and 
moral manager of the Oakland 

Motor far company, announces the 

Pl ointment of A, It. Glancy ns vice 

pr. iilont and assistant general mnn- 

gcr, in dire t charge of production. 
.Mr. Glancy's appointment is In line 

with (ton era I Motors’ expansion 
policy for the* Oakland Motor Car 
< tiipany. Wi h other important ap- 
polnintents al: eady annnun* ed, Oak- 
land is adding to c p funnel men 

who have n ado notable m hleve- 
ments in silos and production. 

Mr. Glancy |s a seasoned executive 
and manufacturer. He comes to 

Oakland from another General 
Motors division, the Waukesha Mal- 
leable Iron company c-f Janesville. 
Win., of which organization he was 

president and general manager. Dur- 

ing the last five.years he has handled 
.1 number of important assignments 
for General Motors and for the previ- 
ous five years was Identified in ex- 

ecutive positions with the Du Font in 

terests. 

LATEST CADILLAC 
MEETS APPROVAL 

Never before lias the introduction 
of a new type of liody style by Cadil- 
lac’ received the reception accorded 
the new Cadillac Fisher custom-built 
raift that were Introduced a little 
over a week ago by the J. H. llansen 
Cadillac, company at their salesroom. 
These cars are the last word In finery 
and appointments. 

"It tr illy wns remarkable to note 
the exceptionally keen Interest shown 
in these ars by the hundreds w ho 
viewed them during the past week,” 
iid J. H. Hansen. "Special Interest 

was shown in ths exquisite Interiors, 
on which no expense wars spared to 

make them not only ss beautiful as 

possible, but serviceable as well, 
"The exterior of these cars carries, 

the most striking rolor combinations, 
which blend beautifully with the very 
smooth and conservative body llnee. 
It Is the first custom built car In Its 
field with such exlrnnrdinary finish 
of Interior anil exterior, In sell el 

such a moderate price. We expect 
to derive a marvelous fall business 
from this >lne of cars.” 

BUTLER TO RUN 
AS PROGRESSIVE 

T.lncoln, Ocl. 11 .--Secretary of State 
Fool announced he had been advised 
from Omaha thnt Dan B. Butler had 
decided to make the race for governor 
under the designation of progressive 
party nominee rather than by petition. 
Secretary Fool decided some days ago 
that he could not have hie nente print- 
ed twice on the ballot as e candidate 
both of the progressive psrty and by 
petition. 

In Divorce Court. 
Ilprref. 

Mildred Taylor from Paul Taylor, 
orti#l(y. 

Overland Ends 
Seven-Day Run 

Omaha Car in Endurance 

Non-Stop Trial Covers 

1,719.4 Miles 

The Overland endurance, car has 

completed Its run of seven days and 
nights. It ran and ran, night, and 
day. and never stopped. The car be- 
came quite a familiar sight on the 

streets, nnd many “night owls" will 
miss its friendly lights in the small 
hours of the morning. 

When the ear was stopped at noon. 
October 6, at the Willys Overland 
branch It had covered 1.713.4 miles, 
which Is approximately equal to four 
months- min In dally use. 

Out of the thousands of estimates 
received as to the ipUes covered by 
this car, Dr. J. A. Mark Well, 400 Lin- 
coln boulevard, was the nearest cor- 

rect. His estimate was 1.718 miles. 
Dr. Markwell says, however, he feels 
that he surely earned the prize, as 
he spent one entire evening calculat- 
ing the miles that this car covered. 

When the car Rtarted on its run the 
speedometer registered 80.4 miles. 
When It was uhsenled the reading 
was 1.733.8 miles. 

HIGH SPEAKERS 
PLAN FOR FALL 

The Tech high speakers’ bureau\for| 
the fall quarter Is completing Its nr-1 

ganization. Flection of officers will 
be completed at its' next meeting.! 
Monday morning. Members of this 
body are the selected group of the 
public speaking department in the 
school. Tv*o times a week they ad- 
dress the classes. 

Burial in Dus Moifies. 
The body of Mrs. .Mary Catherine! 

fUearns, 7C, was sent to Pen Moines' 
for burial Saturday morning. She 
died Fridav at the home of her, 

■ laughter, Mrs. O. 1’. Homan, .3440 
Fontrnelle boulevard. 

.Says “ItsSuyprisit 
After a demonstration in the new 

Willys- Knight Sedan equipped 
with the Manchester Balancer, \ 
the famous aeroplane builder 
said—“It is surprising. I drove 
the car at all speeds up to 50 
miles an hour and found abso- 
lutely no engine vibration.” 

Vibrationless Motoring 

i 
Automobile engineers have been 

t) striving lor many years to lay the 
ghost of vibration — but it has re- 

mained for the Willys-Knight to 

bring to the United States the 
secret of vibrationless engine- 
running— 
The Lancheater Balancer—a great 
discovery by a great genius — the 
invention of E>r. F. W. Lanchester, 
F.R.S., of Great Britain, builder 

j 2 of one of the world’s most expen- 
sive motor cars. 

j | j With this new ingenuity of engi- 
neering, Willys-Kr\jght achieves 
ponilioe engine smoolhneti at oil 
speeds. A smoothness almost 
incredible to the thousands and 

c thousands of automobile owners 

who have always thought vibration 
in a car to be a necessary eviL 
This achievement is all the more 

notable lor being sponsored by a 

car with so many other great 
achievements to its credit. Willy*- 
Knight long since ended the days 
ol valve-grinding and carbon- 
cleaning—and the Willys-Knight 
sleeve-valve engine is known 
around the world as the engine 
that improves With use. 

Leading engineering authorities, 
car owners, the public generally, 
are impressed by Willys-Knight’* 
vibrationless performance. A ride 
is a new thrill—a new experience 
—a new conception ol motoring 
pleasure. Take a ride today! 

WILLYS “KNIGHT 
■ THE ENGINE IMTROVES WITH USE > 

I WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc. 
2562 Farnam St. HA-rncy 0353 Factory Branch Open Evenings 

I] CITY DRALERS COUNCIL BLUFFS DEALERS 

p' j Wirkland Motor Co., Opnrenaky Brother*. Council Ttluffs Overland Co.. DM 
■ 2915 Sherman Ave. S'H9 S. 2-lth St. fi02 F.. Broadway IW 
S FoUom Auto Company, Undrrwnod Carafe, Jrwell Aulomohile Co., 

5915 Military Ave. 5011 Underwood Ave 111 W. Broadway 

Lamb and Dickens Are Blamed 
for Visiting Crowds in London 

By UntvprftAl Sorvlff. 

London, Oct. 11.—London Is,1 ns 

usual at this tune of the year, throng- 
ed with visitors, and.the Igmdoner is 

too polite to tell them what nuisances 

they are. 
Yet the plain fact Is that there Is 

no room for visitors in modern Lon- 
don. They take up seats in buses. 

They crowd the theaters. 

If visitors of Ixmdnn would only 
confine themselves to legitimate sight 
reeing and spend their time in the 
Tower and Westminster Abhey and 
the National gallery, nndwhat might 
lie called guidebook places in general, 
where no ggnuine Londoner has any 
desire to go, it would not be so had. 

It was unfortunate that two such 
writers as Lamb and TMi-kens should 
have been in effect advertising agents 
for the attractions of London. 

It will probably take generations 
to presuade strangers that the ro- 

« 
mnnr-e of London Is not in the town 
Itself, but in their own heads. 

Seeing the Great. 

Probably, the expectation that they 
may at any time see the great and 
the famous, Is one of the chief 
causes of the happiness of the young 
in visiting London. That is why so 

many of them sit all day on the little 
green chairs at llyde Park corner 
and at the end of Hutton Row. 

There must be many people wjio 
.would far rather lie shown Mr. Shaw 
than Westminster Abbey, and Mrs 

Asquith than the Tower of London. 
It must lie distressing to many a 

visitor driving on a brake throufch 
the streets of London, to h 'ar the 
man with the megaphone shouting 
"That is Someraet House,.That is 
the Law Courts," when what he real 
ly wants to he told is "That is Lady 
Astor,” or "That is Commander Ken 
worthy.” 

Phone Cutover 
Is Announced 

% 

138 Harney Exchange Tele- 

plumes to Be Switched to At- 

lantic-Jackson Exchange. 
Telephones, now In the Harney ex- 

change, that are located east of Lin- 

coln boulevard and between Capitol 
avenue and Harney street, will be 

vut oyer to the Atlantic-Jackson ex- 

change beginning October 13. TJiere’ 
nre 4S8 telephones Involved In this 
cutover which will be completed by 
October 30. 

The flection to be cut over has been 
divided Into areas which will be trans- 
ferred one at a time without interrup- 
tion or Interference with service. 
Some of the areas will be transferred 
In a day, while others will require 
three or four days. 

Subscribers affected by the cutover 
will be listed under their new num- 

bers in the telephone directory which 
will be distributed about November 1. 

Last May, about 200 telephones be- 
tween Cass street and Capitol avenue, 

east of Lincoln boulevard, were cut 

over from llarr.ey to Atlantic Jack- 
son exchange. 

This change will provide additional 
facilities In the Harney office for fu- 
ture growth, and will speed up tti.'vj 
service nnd eliminate the passing of 
a great many calls through two cen-j 
tral offices. 

LA FOLLETTF. TOUR 
HITS BLANK WALL 

llv \»«oriatp(t Pr****. 

Chicago, Oct. 11.— Facing the neces 

sity of making a quick decision as to I 
ills Itinerary, Senator Robert M. Ln 
Fnllette, Independent presidential 
candidate, arrived in Chicago today 
for conferences with his campaign 
managers and to deliver an address I 
tonight. 

The Wisconsin senator will remain 
here until tomorrow night, leaving 
shortly before midnight for Kansas 
City where he is to speak Monday 
night. Continuing on his stumping] 
tour he will visit Pt. Louis for a; 
meeting Tuesday night hut beyond I 
that point hla Itinerary Is still un-! 
settled. 

LA FOLLETTE GETS 
“FORCED” FUNDS 

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Controbutions to 
the republican national committee's j 
campaign funds to October 1 totaled 
?1,095/100, Chairman Wm. M. Butler 
told newspaper men today. 

lie raid the committee needed more 

money but that the committee had 
been operating on a strictly business 
basis, auditing its accounts daily, and 
proceeding on the budget plan he an 

nounced early in the campaign. 
He said he had letters indicating 

that labor organizations supporting 
Robert M. La Follette were making 
assessments on* their members for 
contributions. Ho said one letter 
showed tha' the Amalgamated Cloth- 
ing Workers of America was renuir- 

|.ng Its members to contribute ?1 each 

jto the La Follette campaign fund un- 

der threat of being called before the 
i executive board if they failed to do 
1 nate. 

OMAHA WOMAN 
N. P.-T. A. OFFICER 

Grand Island. Neb., Oct. 11.—Mrs. 
G. H. of Lincoln wan re-elected 

i president of the Nebraska Parent 
Teachers' association at the annual 
convention here Friday. Other of 
i icers selected were Mrs. Steiner, 
Kearney, corresponding secretary 
Mrs W. W. Sherwood, Omaha, trens 
urer; Mrs. H. R. Brown, Beatrice, 
vice president. First* district: Mis. 
Emma Schwerin, Cedar county, vice 
president. Third district: Mrs. C. N. 
Miles. Elmwood, vice president. Fifth 
district. 

Mrs. Harry Grove Dies. 
Mrs. Ethel May Grove. 28, wife of 

Harry Grove, died Friday morning at 
the home. 3523 Valley street. Sire U 
survived by her husband, three chil- 
dren, her parents, two sisters and two 
brothers. 

Funeral services will he held Satur- 
day at It a. m. at ths Hoffmann-1 
Crosby funeral home. Burial will be 
at Adair, la. 

Iverson Funeral. 
FunpL.il services for John Iversm?, 

GO, 4721 South Twenty fifth street 
who died Friday at a local hospital, 
will l ~ held Monday at 2 p. m. at 
the T.’" .rt funeral home. Burial 
will 1/0 in Sprin^well cemetery. 

Radio Fan Saves 
Lost Bomb Plane 

Forced Landing Might Have 
\\ recked Army Ships 

East. 

New York, Oct. ll»r—A radio fan 
named L. H. Joyce of Bronxville wasj 
responsible fop the rescue of (’apt. II. | 
M. M< (-leftand and throe fellow avia- 
tors who lost themselves last night 
while flying with a squadron <>f nine*; 
bombers from hangiey field, Virginia, 
to Mitchel bold, New York. 

The story as related by Joyce was 
corroborated today by ofilc is at 

Mitch cl field. They declared the radio 
fan undoubtedly saved the aviators 
fmm a dangerous situation, for they 
were flying with a full load of bombs 
and a forced landing might have been 
disastrous. 

Joyce was listening In on a com 

cert, he said, when he heard °ut n 

the air the words, "Please 'ell Mitch el 

field that Captain McClelland, flyi"* 
with bomber* from Langley field, is 

lust somewhere between Barnegat >i\ 

ind Atlantic City." 
Joyce Immediately put In telephone 

call for Mitehel field, meanwhile 

keeping an ear Ruled to his radio re 

-elver. Captain McClelland kept on 

hroadcastlng. lie told that one of the 

bombers had "cracked"—-later found 
to have been Capt. K. W. Duncan s 

machine, which was forced to land at 

Lake Hurst, New Jersey. 
He told of hearing a concert from 

Station WDAJl of Philadelphia, of 

trouble with liis sending apparatus 
and inability to communicate with 

.Hitchel field, of desperate attempts 
to compute his position by the cities, 

rivers and railroads he flaw over. 

At la Ft McClellan found himself east 

of Sandy J took, 
“But* I cm n't *ret Mitehel field," he 

said on the radio. 
By this time Joyce wan in t^Je- 

phone communication with the field 

and McClelland's voice came »>r a 

it was transmitted from radio 
loud speaker to tile telep, ^ 
mltter. and he talked dlree + 

Deers at tjje Deld. Shortly afte 

they* heard the far-off whirr of 

tors, flashed him landing sign a 

he, with his crew of three and 

cargo of bombs landed. 

Death Claims Schuyler 
High School Grid IMa\ 

Columbus, Neb., Oet. 30. Tv ■ 

Farrell, member of the Schuyler i 

school football team. Is dead r.f 

moots. 
Farrell played right guard f 

Collate county team. He we-, 

ulur member of the squad, 
cause of his death, the game 

been scheduled for the tram 
day was canceled. It is said ih 
contracted pneumonia after 

inr trip during which he 

deep water in the Platte to r • 

a fluck. ^ 

IT’S HERE! j 
The Six “Forty” | 

I ) I P I 

with 
WINTER ENCLOSURE 
and PERMANENT TOP 
Closed Car Comforts without the Cost! 

<ft 
The Flint Six "Forty" is a character Six within the purchasing 
po'xer of the average motorist. To its recognized advantage is 

now added the comfort of a perfetted winter enclosure, equipped 
at the factory and fitted to a permanent top. 

Price, delivered, fully equipped with 
winter enclosure and permanent top 

x $1275.00 ||i 
Omaha Flint Co. 

GUY L. SMITH, 
Pretidr-nt arid General Manager 

T'rr.r.ra at Twenty-sixth Omrrha 

j Balloon Tires Mote-meter 

| Four-Wheel Brakes Extra Tire and Tube 
Disc WTiecls * Burr.par 

I 

I 
1 How I Regained Strength ; 

! " 

My Work 
■ 

I'L 
rkCTORY 

;iE:‘ No.4 
p -|IHttOY»5 CXTRUICI 

IW MRS C. M. MARUKO 

V.Jr in park. nocHtn*. n t. ^ 

G1KT^ wor^ 'n offices, factories, store* and kitchen* all ovcf 
W this land, often Jar beyond their strength. 

, vX Frequently sueh a girl is the only bread winner of the familv and 
m fhe must toil on. even though her hack aehes. she throbs with ’pain V1 
M has headaches, dizzy spells, is all dragged out and utterly untit 

for work. 

y- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound builds health and strength f 
7 A for such women, as is evidenced by the many grateful letters which are 'X- 

"Cited, attesting to the value of this old fashioned root and kerb \ 
m medicine. s%! 

How This Young Woman Got Relief , §£. 
A Rocur-mt, X. A. 1 use.! Lydia I Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for weakness L*.L and a disnlacemeat. This troubled me a lot when I walked and when I <ut aitUr.g 1 v 

down and 1 lad lo stay away from work a great deal. It made me weak a> i 13 
tier'ohs too. 1 learned about Lydia K. Pinkham's VageUble Compound from one of K 

your booklet* and read about how it had helped so manr. It ha* done so much for 
me I now recommend it to others, I am able to work in the fact orr now and ,-aa walk back and forth to work and enjoy it. I am Tery glad to have' v >u use the** facts as a testimonial."—Mr*. C. M. M varso, '."21 tvutr.il Park. Rochester, .V. Y. 

Another Woman's Experience 
l.tnisr.TOV. Mien "I sufTenV every month and was verv irregular. had head- 

a, lie- all the time, was thin ami pale, wuh no appetite. 1 had taken all kind* of medium* and eicry doctor tol l me l would have to face an or, ration before l would la- well again. 1 waa only a working gut. doing fa, ;,.rv w, -k and 1 hat ■ 

*ta\ at. home «> much that I w w getting rather dim >ur*g*d.‘ Mi i-other adv~ i 
me to try 1.1 I a K. PinkhnmV \ -vet a tile Compound and 1 did so ,,ith gi-M reolta. I mil now toc-ng Hae, h ivc «Ur<M to he m I I in* m strength and wciglu cl*'. 1 have a.l'.scd all mv girl friends to take your wonderful suod.-u:.." .Mi*. JuRf.ss.v Mi IkHJC, 4*2(1 K f'ath Avenue, I udington, Michigan. 

The Standard Remedy for Woman’s ills is 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
I Vegetable Compound I ^LYDIA E.PINM;AM MtOIClNt CO. CANN, MASS. 


